
The PerryScope (week ending 10/20/19)  
 
Welcome to the weekly PerryScope! Both houses were back in session last week after a two-week recess. Our goal, as always, is to 
track how our PA-10 member of Congress votes and hold him accountable. We also include a recap of social media and other 
mentions in the past week as well as coverage of Senators Casey and Toomey. To read this week’s full MoCTrack from the PA-01 
Team, click here. 
 
MoCTrack also has regularly updated at-a-glance vote trackers for all of our legislators. Visit here to see a running tally of how our 18 
House members voted, and here for our two Senators. Each sheet has links that bring you to short explainers for all votes tracked. It 
is updated each week with the bills covered in MoCTrack, and it is sortable by topic. 
 

TRACKING CONGRESS in the AGE of TRUMP 
Nate Silver’s FiveThirtyEight keeps a running tally of how often every member of the House and Senate votes with or against the 
president. The higher the number, the more the legislator votes to support the Trump agenda.  
 

Member of Congress Career  
116th 
Congress   

Change from last 
report* (career) 

Change from last report 
(116th Congress) 

Senator Bob Casey (D) 28.2 15.4 -0.5% -1.3% 

Senator Pat Toomey (R) 87.7 84.0 +0.2 +1.4 

Rep. Scott Perry (R) 88.2 93.9 -0.5% -1.8%* 

 *See story below on Perry’s uncharacteristic vote on H.J. Resolution 77. 
 
HOW PERRY VOTED in the HOUSE LAST WEEK  
 

Link to  
Bill Details Explainer Topic 

Perry 
Vote Date 

Vote 
Count 

 
Result 

H.J.Res. 77 

Addresses Turkey's attack on Kurds in Syria caused 

by President Trump’s  decision to abandon our 

Kurdish allies 
Foreign 

Affairs YES 10-16-19 354-60* 

 
 
PASS 

H.R. 1815 
This bill mandates the SEC study the effectiveness 
of investor disclosure notices Finance NO 10-17-19 229-186 

 
PASS 

H.R. 3624 
This bill was mandate corporations disclose 

information about their outsourcing Finance NO 10-18-19 226-184 PASS 

*under suspension of the rules, requiring 2/3 majority to pass 
 
Perry breaks with Trump in Syria withdrawal resolution vote but fails to censure his actions 
Rep. Perry voted to support a resolution opposing the withdrawal of U.S. troops from Syria. The text of the resolution stated, in part: 
“At President Trump’s hands, American leadership has been laid low and American foreign policy has become nothing more than a 
tool to advance [Trump’s] own interests.”  
 
Breaking with Freedom Caucus cronies Jim Jordan and Matt Gaetz who voted “No,” (as well as Jody Hice and Chip Roy who voted 
“Present,”) Perry joined 128 of his other GOP colleagues in supporting the resolution introduced by Democratic Rep. Elliot Engel (NY-
16). Their support, along with 225 unified Democrats, was enough to surpass the supermajority required to pass the measure.  
 
But, as the York Dispatch points out, despite his vote on H.J. Res 77, Rep. Perry stopped short of outright criticism of the president. 
“Given the untenable situation of our Troops being caught between two warring factions, the President made the best decision he 
could under the circumstances for the sake of our Troops," Perry said in a statement. "We condemn Erdogan’s actions, but we 
remain extremely concerned about remaining ISIS fighters in the area and their ability to reconstitute.”  
 
The Dispatch’s editorial board went beyond just taking note of Perry’s self-contradiction, opening their October 18 piece with: “It 
would take whole a team of surgeons to implant a spine in U.S. Rep. Scott Perry.” The editorial went on to excoriate Perry, 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I1fdOQL1e1fr7xLm4AU4IUFjx9oLy_RTCWyUqgXKKoE/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cbEdzwftmVkog81sVHi2YLQx6cijK_FUM5iEfkqGmQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sF82rMLOaZo1iPPrpI3Rq1oeetuWyH-GYFPk747u910/edit?usp=sharing
https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/congress-trump-score/
http://bit.ly/2BrKm9E
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fvyohgMs-gpIUQFan1JmsTvw6PbziikHauRld9wZCSY/edit#bookmark=id.crtbwpjcj729
http://bit.ly/2pFsMN6
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/politics/2019/10/17/perry-breaks-freedom-caucus-over-vote-condemn-syria-withdrawal/4006971002/


describing his “Olympic-caliber mental gymnastic[s],” as “just another example of the rank cowardice that permeates the Trump-era 
GOP.” Read the op-ed in all its glory here. 
 

PA-10 UPDATES  
 

Perry among 41 GOP lawmakers who “storm” closed-door impeachment hearing 
Not surprisingly, Rep. Perry joined several of his Freedom Caucus cronies in a publicity stunt that resulted in a five-hour delay the 
House Intelligence, Foreign Affairs and Oversight committees’ depositions of Pentagon official Laura Cooper on Wednesday. 
Altogether, 41 GOP lawmakers “stormed” the Secure Compartmented Information Facility (SCIF), protesting the supposed lack of 
transparency of the proceedings. The members violated stated law by illegally bringing cell phones into the basement hearing room. 
Ironically, at least 14 of the lawmakers – including Rep. Perry – already have access to the hearings via current committee 
memberships, according to Axios. Perry, meanwhile, took to Twitter to decry the hearings as a “kangaroo court.”  

 
Perry continues to (literally) stand behind Freedom Caucus Trump defenders  
 
We rarely include photos with the PerryScope, but felt that these particular images were worth at least 1,000 words: 
 

Source 

Source 

 
DePasquale & Brier hold in-person Town Hall events 
 
In other news, constituents in the 10th district had a chance to meet both of Rep. Perry’s challengers, Auditor General Eugene 
DePasquale, and Tom Brier at in-person town halls on Wednesday, Oct. 23. DePasquale’s event was held at Widener School of Law 
in Harrisburg; Brier’s at the Coexist Gallery in Steelton. Unlike Rep. Perry’s exclusionary event at the Hummelstown Fire Department 
this past summer, DePasquale’s event required no RSVP, address confirmation, or ID to enter. A video of livestreamed coverage is 
available on DePasquale’s Facebook page. Brier appeared on Fox43’s Capitol Beat on Oct. 22 to discuss his candidacy. 
 

TWEETS and MEDIA COVERAGE 
We start the week with a review of all of the MoC statements about the passing of Congressman Elijah Cummings, and a recap of 
new MoC comments about impeachment. We follow that with a survey of some recent media coverage of PA-01’s Rep. Fitzpatrick 
and his involvement in Ukraine – it’s worth a read event for folks who aren’t in PA-01.   
 
Then we move on to our Twitter Action segments.  We have a full house today, with segments on Turkey/Syria/the Kurds, comments 
on emoluments in the wake of the (now withdrawn) plan for Trump to host the G7 meeting at one of his resorts, MoCs 
promoting legislation and our tweets of the week. The traditional media coverage of Senator Casey contains comments on the 
Trump Administration assault on healthcare, the danger of falls for seniors, and gun reform. The Senator Toomey traditional media 
recap includes his feelings on Syria, gun reform and opioids. 
  

OTHER SECTIONS 
 

https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2019/10/18/editorial-who-did-house-condemn-again/4007249002/?fbclid=IwAR1EeDURAriTaMiiFh_TbAKhGbuV7bpFkaBug-i9dnDd3VTDTsG7En_prwA
https://www.axios.com/house-republicans-scif-impeachment-inquiry-67cf94d5-b2be-4420-ab4c-0582eb1369ef.html
https://twitter.com/RepScottPerry/status/1187089896407744512?s=20
https://www.politico.com/news/2019/10/08/trumps-impeachment-cheerleaders-040985
https://bloximages.newyork1.vip.townnews.com/gazette.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/8/08/808b2328-a093-59e7-87c8-17db90802580/5daf6e3bdac32.image.jpg?resize=1700%2C1133
https://www.rollcall.com/news/congress/rep-scott-perry-held-a-town-hall-in-a-200-person-capacity-firehouse-only-60-people-were-allowed-inside
https://www.rollcall.com/news/congress/rep-scott-perry-held-a-town-hall-in-a-200-person-capacity-firehouse-only-60-people-were-allowed-inside
https://www.facebook.com/DePasqualePA/
https://youtu.be/JdVHQQe8Jug
http://bit.ly/2VWQy2U
http://bit.ly/33LekSd
http://bit.ly/31qeaOI
http://bit.ly/2MvJOpA
http://bit.ly/32z1LZY
http://bit.ly/2BrHARR
http://bit.ly/2pBT0A1
http://bit.ly/2BEZroN
http://bit.ly/33JNTMT
https://static.politico.com/6a/f2/38dd4217442d9b47e433ff03363a/191008-trump-congress-gty-773.jpg
https://bloximages.newyork1.vip.townnews.com/gazette.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/8/08/808b2328-a093-59e7-87c8-17db90802580/5daf6e3bdac32.image.jpg?resize=1700%2C1133


We close with a trio of segments relating to H.R. 3, the Lower Drug Costs Now Act. Our friends over at the Pennsylvania Health 
Action Network were kind enough to provide a bill explanation for our Learning about Legislation segment as well as a script for 
our Call to Action. And in Committee Corner, we have a video clips and transcribed speeches from a quartet of PA MoCs who 
participated in bill mark-ups or made floors statements in support of H.R. 3.  
 

Make sure you know what is being done in your name by our legislators.  
Read MoCTrack, because your legislators work for you! 
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http://bit.ly/31sJuwl
http://bit.ly/2MvA5jk
http://bit.ly/31wBsCz
https://www.facebook.com/321indivisible/
https://www.facebook.com/PAStatewide/
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